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Abstract

Thermally immature, extremely sulfur-rich kerogens from the Orbagnoux deposit have been extensively studied over
the last few years for their chemical structure, source organisms and depositional conditions. However, important
uncertainties remain concerning sulfur speciation in these kerogens and changes in sulfur functionality that occur upon

thermal stress. In the present study sulfur speciation for isolated kerogens from the five facies recognized in the deposit
was established via K- and L-edge X-ray Absorption Near Edge Structure (XANES) spectroscopy. A representative
sample of the most organic-rich facies of the deposit, the dark parallel laminae, was examined by ‘‘direct’’ pyrolysis at

400 �C and the results compared with those previously derived from ‘‘indirect’’ pyrolysis (carried out under the same
conditions but from kerogen pre-heated at 300 �C). XANES examination was performed on the unheated kerogen, the
pre-heated kerogen, the insoluble pyrolysis residues and the effluents obtained via these two pyrolyses. Sulphur dis-

tribution was also determined via elemental analyses and measurements of evolved H2S. Identification of the pyrolysis
products of the ‘‘direct’’ experiment was performed by gas chromatographic/mass spectrometric analyses, before and
after desulfurization, of the crude pyrolysate and of separated fractions and sub-fractions. Substantial quantitative and
qualitative differences are thus noted between the ‘‘direct’’ and ‘‘indirect’’ pyrolyses at 400 �C, as a result of the clea-

vage and aromatization of some sulfide bridges occurring upon pre-heating at 300 �C. Thus, the ‘‘indirect’’ pyrolysis
appears somewhat less efficient for the thermal cracking of the macromolecular structure of the kerogen. Nevertheless,
it provides more detailed information on the intermolecularly sulfur-linked carbon skeletons that build up the bulk of

this structure owing to (i) the release of OSC with higher carbon numbers and (ii) the much easier desulfurization of the
molecular aggregates probably due to a lower degree of cross-linking. XANES spectroscopy showed that (i) thiophenes
are the main sulfur species in the unheated kerogens and (ii) substantial aromatization of the non-thiophenic sulfur

forms occurs upon the thermal treatments. # 2002 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The Orbagnoux deposit (Upper Kimmeridgian,
Southern Jura Mountains, France) is characterized by

conspicuous accumulations of oil-prone, thermally
immature, and extremely sulfur-rich organic matter
(OM). This deposit has been mined for over a century
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for producing sulfur-rich shale oils used to prepare
pharmaceutical and cosmetic products (e.g. Koch et al.,
1985; Czarnetzki, 1986). Sulfur contents of up to 17.5
wt.% were observed for isolated kerogens from the

Orbagnoux section (Mongenot et al., 1997, 2000). Sev-
eral previous studies dealt with depositional conditions
during the formation of this remarkable deposit formed

in a lagoonal setting on a shallow carbonate platform
(Gubler and Louis, 1956; Bernier and Courtinat, 1979;
Bernier, 1984; Gorin et al., 1989; Tribovillard et al.,

1991, 1992; Mongenot et al., 1997, 2000; van Kaam-
Peters and Sinninghe Damsté, 1997; van Kaam-Peters et
al., 1998). Extensive studies were also focused on the

chemical structure of the kerogen, source organisms and
formation pathway (van Kaam-Peters et al., 1995, 1998;
Koopmans et al., 1996; van Kaam-Peters and Sinninghe
Damsté, 1997; Mongenot et al., 1997, 1999). The five

carbonate facies recognized in the deposit were thus
shown to originate from the development of cyano-
bacterial mats (light undulated laminae), coccolith

blooms (massive limestones), and the interaction
between cyanobacterial activity and coccolith settling
(dark undulated laminae, dark or light parallel laminae).

It also appeared that the so-called natural sulfurization
pathway played a major role in OM preservation for all
of these facies.

The dark parallel laminae facies, abundantly occur-
ring in the Orbagnoux deposit, exhibits especially high
TOC values. In a recent study (Mongenot et al., 1999)
the kerogen isolated from a representative sample of this

facies, termed TM9sa, was examined via a combination
of pyrolytic and spectroscopic (FTIR, solid state 13C
NMR) methods. ‘‘Off-line’’ pyrolysis on TM9sa kero-

gen was carried out under the same conditions as pre-
viously used for various kerogens (Largeau et al., 1986):
the material was first pre-heated at 300 �C for 20 min so

as to eliminate volatile compounds possibly adsorbed on
the kerogen surface and/or included in the kerogen
matrix, and after extraction with organic solvents the
pre-heated kerogen was pyrolysed at 400 �C for 1 h.

Analyses by gas chromatography–mass spectrometry
(GC–MS) of the highly complex pyrolysate thus
obtained were focused on the high molecular weight

sulfur-containing constituents, which account for the
bulk of the crude pyrolysate. Such analyses, carried out
both before and after desulfurization of the pyrolysis

products using Raney nickel, indicated that the macro-
molecular structure of TM9sa kerogen is chiefly based
on intermolecularly sulfur-linked chains, cross-linked

via (poly)sulfide bridges, derived from cyanobacterial
and coccolithophorid lipids (Mongenot et al., 1999).
However, the GC-amenable constituents of the pyr-
olysate mostly consisted of a mixture of heterocyclic

organic sulfur compounds (OSC) based on thiophene,
bithiophene, benzothiophene and dibenzothiophene
units. In addition, comparison of the FTIR spectra of

kerogen before and after pre-heating at 300 �C showed
some changes, including a shift in the C¼C stretching
vibration from 1635 to 1600 cm�1 that likely reflects the
occurrence of aromatization reactions during pre-heat-

ing. Indeed, it was previously observed that (poly)sulfide
bridges in sulfur-rich macromolecules are rapidly
cleaved under thermal stress, and that the radicals thus

formed can undergo cyclization, yielding thiophene
groups (Schmid, 1986; Krein and Aizenshtat, 1994;
Cohen et al., 1995; Tomic et al., 1995; Koopmans et al.,

1995). Thus, the abundant thiophenic functions detected
in the GC-amenable constituents of the TM9sa pyr-
olysate might correspond, at least in part, to groups

generated during the pre-heating and/or during pyr-
olysis at 400 �C. Moreover, FTIR and solid state 13C
NMR spectra did not provide any precise information
on sulfur speciation. Thus, there was no evidence either

about the occurrence of thiophenic groups in the unhe-
ated kerogen or, more generally, about the nature and
relative abundance of sulfur-containing functions in this

material.
Sulfur speciation in coals, kerogens and recent sedi-

ments has been previously studied using various

methods, including analytical pyrolysis and chemical
degradation (e.g. Calkins, 1987; Kelemen et al., 1991,
1993; Sinninghe Damsté and de Leeuw, 1990; Sinninghe

Damsté et al., 1990; Eglinton et al., 1990, 1992), high
pressure temperature-programmed reduction (e.g.
Mitchell et al., 1994; Brown et al., 1997, 2000) and X-
ray Absorption Near Edge Structure (XANES) spec-

troscopy. In the past, the latter method has been used to
study coals (Spiro et al., 1984; Huffman et al., 1989,
1991; Brown et al., 1992; Kasrai et al., 1996a), rock

extracts, heavy petroleum asphalts and asphaltenes
(George and Gorbaty, 1989; Gorbaty et al., 1990;
George et al., 1990; Waldo et al., 1991, 1992; Green et

al., 1993; Eglinton et al., 1994; Kasrai et al., 1994; Nel-
son et al., 1995; Schouten et al., 1995; Sarret et al.,
1999a,b), whole sediments (Vairavamurthy et al., 1994,
1995), and kerogens (Eglinton et al., 1994; Nelson et al.,

1995, Riboulleau et al., 2000). This spectroscopic
method presents several characteristics that make it a
useful probe for sulfur speciation in complex natural

systems. XANES is element-specific, sensitive to the
electronic structure, oxidation state and local symmetry
of the absorbing site, is non destructive and does not

require any sample pre-treatment that might create
artifacts.
The main purposes of the present study were to

(i) derive information on sulfur speciation in TM9sa
kerogen, (ii) examine the nature and the extent of the
changes in sulfur functions induced by pre-heating at
300 �C and to (iii) determine the influence of such changes

on the quantitative and qualitative features of the frac-
tions (insoluble pyrolysis residue and trapped pyroly-
sate) obtained via subsequent pyrolysis at 400 �C. To
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this end, additional pyrolysis was carried out by direct
heating of TM9sa kerogen at 400 �C and the results of
this ‘‘direct’’ experiment were compared with those pre-
viously obtained from ‘‘indirect’’ pyrolysis, carried out

under the same conditions but following pre-heating at
300 �C. Pyrolysis products were identified via GC/MS
analysis of the different fractions separated from the

crude pyrolysate by column chromatography (CC) and
thin layer chromatography (TLC). GC/MS analyses
were also carried out after Raney Ni desulfurization of

the crude pyrolysate, the toluene-eluted fraction, and
the methanol-eluted non-acid fraction. Information on
sulfur functions was obtained via S K- and L-edge

XANES spectroscopy. XANES spectra for the raw
kerogens, corresponding to seven other samples from
the different facies of the Orbagnoux section, were also
examined in order to derive general information on sul-

fur speciation in this especially sulfur-rich deposit.
Then, sulfur speciation was studied in the pre-heated
TM9sa kerogen and in the insoluble residues and pyr-

olysates obtained after ‘‘direct’’ and ‘‘indirect’’ pyrolyses
at 400 �C (Fig.1).

2. Experimental

2.1. Samples

Samples from the five different facies were picked
from the mined section. The thickness of these samples

was adjusted (down to a few millimeters in some cases)
so as to avoid contamination by the adjacent facies and
to obtain ‘‘pure’’ materials in terms of colour and tex-

ture. The location, the meaning of the code and the bulk
geochemical features of these samples are described in
Mongenot et al. (2000). The ground rocks were extrac-

ted with CHCl3/MeOH (2/1, v/v) by stirring for 12 h at
room temperature, prior to treatment with HF/HCl
(Durand and Nicaise, 1980). A second extraction with
CHCl3/MeOH was carried out after this acid treat-

ment. Elemental analysis of the kerogens thus iso-
lated showed very low ash contents (e.g. 1.2 wt.% in
the case of TM9sa) and X-ray diffraction indicated

that residual ash corresponded to fluorides, probably
formed during the HF treatment (Mongenot et al.,
2000). No significant amounts of pyrite or other sul-

fur-containing minerals were found in these kerogen
concentrates.

2.2. XANES spectroscopy

The XANES experiments were performed at the
Canadian Synchrotron Radiation Facility situated on

the 1 GeV electron storage ring, Alladin, University of
Wisconsin. Experimental details have been described
previously (Kasrai et al., 1994). The materials (unheated

kerogens, pre-heated kerogen, insoluble pyrolysis resi-
dues, crude pyrolysates and pyrolysate fractions dried
under vacuum) were ground and the powder was spread
onto double-faced carbon tape stuck on a metal holder

for the XANES measurement. All the K- and L-edge
spectra presented in this paper were recorded using total
electron yield detection. S K- and L-edge spectra were

background-subtracted using a linear function extra-
polated from the pre-edge region. The spectra were then
normalized to the height of the maximum of peak B for

the L-edge, and to the height of the edge jump for the
K-edge. S K- and L-edge spectra were simulated by a
linear combination of reference spectra using a least-

squares fitting program. Details of the fitting procedure
are given in Tables 1 and 2.
For the S K-edge analysis, previous examination of a

large database of model compounds showed that the

precision is good for the oxidized species (sulfoxides,
sulfones, sulfonic acids, sulfates) but weaker for the
reduced ones (alkyl sulfides, aryl sulfides and thiophenic

sulfides) because the area of the main peak used for the
quantification of the species varies significantly from
one compound to another within a given family and

because energy shifts between the three families are
small (Sarret et al., 1999b). For this reason, we chose to
consider alkyl sulfides, aryl sulfides and thiophenic sul-

fides as a whole (termed ‘‘sulfides+thiophenes’’ in
Table 1). Similarly, alkyl and aryl sulfides were com-
bined in the XANES study of asphalts by Green et al.
(1993). In contrast, disulfides can be distinguished from

sulfides as their peak is shifted by 1–2 eV.
For S L-edge spectra the energy shift between the

different sulfide species is larger, and the energy resolu-

tion better (0.2 eV compared to 1.0 eV for the K-edge)
(Fig. 2). These characteristics make it possible to distin-
guish disulfides, alkyl sulfides, aryl sulfides and thio-

phenes (Kasrai et al., 1994, 1996a,b; Sarret et al.,
1999a,b). No alkylarylsulfide reference was used in the
present study so this sulfur form, which probably occurs
in kerogens, could not be considered in the data analy-

sis. In contrast, peaks corresponding to the most oxi-
dized species (sulfones, sulfonic acids, and sulfates) are
badly resolved, and difficult to analyze quantitatively

(Sarret et al., 1999a,b). Thus sulfoxides were the only
oxidized species quantified from L-edge spectra.
K- and L-edge spectra are therefore complementary

for the quantification of the following species: disulfides,
‘‘sulfides+thiophenes’’, sulfoxides, sulfones, sulfonic
acids, and sulfates for the K-edge; disulfides, alkyl sul-

fides, aryl sulfides, thiophenic sulfides, and sulfoxides
for the L-edge. Hence, the agreement of K- and L-edge
results can be tested on the disulfide and sulfoxide
contents.

For each K- and L-edge simulation, all the model
compounds of our database were tested. The error,
estimated as the differences in obtained proportions
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Table 1

Relative proportions (%) of sulfur species in the raw kerogens and pyrolysis products determined by simulating their S K-edge

XANES spectraa

Sample FM Reduced S (%) Oxidized S (%)

Disulfides ‘‘Sulfides + thiophenes’’ Sulfoxides Sulfones Sulfonates Sulfates

Unheated kerogens

TM15 (massive limestone) 0.08 16 78 3 0 0 3

TM14 (dark undulated laminae) 0.06 18 77 3 0 0 2

TM12 (dark undulated laminae) 0.09 18 77 3 0 0 2

TM11 (light parallel laminae) 0.08 16 78 3 0 0 3

TM9sb (dark parallel laminae) 0.07 14 82 2 0 0 2

TM9sa (dark parallel laminae) 0.06 22 73 2 0 3 0

TM8b (light parallel laminae) 0.08 18 76 4 0 2 0

TM5 (light undulated laminae) 0.13 27 68 0 0 4 1

Pyrolysis products of TM9sa kerogen

‘‘Indirect’’ pyrolysis

Pre-heated kerogen 0.05 18 78 0 0 1 3

Insoluble pyrolysis residue 0.08 0 92 3 0 0 5

Trapped pyrolysateb 0.06 0 95 5 0 0 0

Toluene fraction 0.06 0 94 6 0 0 0

Methanol fraction 0.03 0 86 12 0 0 2

‘‘Direct’’ pyrolysis

Insoluble pyrolysis residue 0.08 0 90 4 0 0 6

Trapped pyrolysate 0.04 0 97 3 0 0 0

Toluene fraction 0.04 0 94 6 0 0 0

a The spectra were simulated by a linear combination of reference spectra shown in Sarret et al. (1999b) using a least-squares fitting

program. The figure of merit of the fit is defined as FM=�(fexperimental�ffit)
2 in the 2468–2485 eV range.

b Only negligible amounts of trapped products were recovered upon pre-heating at 300 �C so that the trapped material analysed for

the ‘‘indirect’’ experiments corresponded to the one obtained at 400 �C.

Table 2

Relative proportions (%) of reduced sulfur species and sulfoxides in the raw kerogens and pyrolysis products determined by simulat-

ing their S L-edge XANES spectraa

Sample FM Disulfides Aryl sulfides Alkyl sulfides/thiols Thiophenes Sulfoxides

Unheated kerogens

TM15 0.3 8 0 22 70 0

TM12 0.5 15 0 26 59 0

TM11 0.7 10 0 25 65 0

TM9sa 1.5 12 0 22 66 0

TM8b 1.6 11 0 24 65 0

TM5 0.5 12 0 31 57 0

Pyrolysis products of TM9sa kerogen

Pre-heated kerogen 0.2 0 0 25 70 5

Insoluble residue of ‘‘indirect’’ pyrolysis 1.3 0 0 0 50 50

Insoluble residue of ‘‘direct’’ pyrolysis 0.3 0 0 0 70 30

Pyrolysis effluents 0.3–0.6 0 0 10–20 65–70 10–20

a See note (a) Table 1. The figure of merit of the fit is defined in the 162–168 eV range.
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between two fits of equivalent quality, was �10%
(absolute percentage) for both edges. As an illustration,
Fig. 2f compares two simulations of comparable quality,
as measured by the figure of merit of the fits (FM

defined in Note a, Table 1), that differ in the nature of
the thiophene model compound used.

2.3. ‘‘Direct’’ pyrolysis of TM9sa kerogen

The analytical flow chart for the ‘‘direct’’ pyrolysis of

TM9sa kerogen is shown in Fig. 1. ‘‘Off-line’’ pyrolysis
was performed as previously described (Largeau et al.,
1986) under a helium flow (40 ml/min). The kerogen (ca.

1 g) was directly pyrolysed at 400 �C for 1 h. and pyr-
olysis products were trapped in CHCl3 at �5

�C. The
crude pyrolysate was separated by CC on alumina (40 g:
activity 2) into three fractions by eluting with heptane

(440 ml), toluene (160 ml) and methanol (160 ml),
respectively. The heptane-eluted fraction was further
separated by TLC (developed with heptane/diethyl

ether: 95/5) into six subfractions. The methanol-eluted

fraction was separated into non-acid and acid
constituents by NaOH/HCl extraction.

2.4. Raney nickel desulfurization and hydrogenation

Desulfurization was carried out according to Sin-
ninghe Damsté et al. (1988a) on the crude pyrolysate,

Fig. 1. Analytical flow chart for the study of TM9sa kerogen

by ‘‘direct’’ pyrolysis at 400 �C. *Samples examined by

XANES spectroscopy.

Fig. 2. S L-edge XANES spectra for dl-methionine sulfoxide

(a), dl-methionine (b), 3-(2-thienyl)-dl-acrylic acid (c), 3-thio-

phene malonic acid (d), 3-(2-thienyl)-dl-alanine (e), and two

simulations of a kerogen spectrum (f): dotted line: linear com-

bination of 15% (a)+21% (b)+64% (d); dashed line: linear

combination of 13% (a)+34% (b)+53% (e).
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the toluene-eluted fraction and the methanol-eluted
non-acid fraction. The dried desulfurized products were
dissolved in 5 ml of ethyl acetate; 5 mg of PtO2 (Aldrich),
two drops of acetic acid were added and hydrogen was

bubbled through the solution for 1 h. Acid and reduced
platinum were removed on a Na2SO4/Na2CO3 (1 g/1 g)
column eluted with ethyl acetate (50 ml).

2.5. GC/MS

GC/MS was carried out on a Hewlett-Packard 5890
gas chromatograph interfaced to a 5989A Hewlett-
Packard mass spectrometer operated at 70 eV with a

mass range m/z 40–600. The gas chromatograph was
equipped with a 25 m CPSil 5 CB (film thickness: 0.4
mm) column. Helium was the carrier gas. The oven was
heated from 100 to 300 �C at 4 �C min�1. Identifications

of the OSC were based on comparison with reference
compounds and/or elution orders of previously descri-
bed compounds (Sinninghe Damsté et al., 1986,

1988a,b; Mongenot et al., 1999).

2.6. Sulfur distribution

This distribution was detemined for ‘‘direct’’ and
‘‘indirect’’ pyrolyses via (i) measurement of sulfur con-

tents in pyrolysates and pyrolysis residues by elemental
analysis and (ii) gravimetrical determination of H2S by
passing the pyrolysis effluents into a 10 wt.% AgNO3
basic solution.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. XANES spectroscopy

3.1.1. Unheated kerogens
S K-edge XANES spectra for the eight kerogen sam-

ples are compared in Fig. 3. The distribution of sulfur
species was determined by simulating each spectrum by

a linear combination of reference spectra, as shown for
TM15 kerogen (Fig. 3b). Table 1 shows that for all the
facies, the major sulfur moieties are ‘‘sulfides+thio-

phenes’’ (68–82% of total sulfur). Disulfides account for
14–27% of total sulfur, and some oxidized species
probably occur in low amounts. The disulfide fraction

may contain some other types of polysulfides
(trisulfides,. . .) as the main peak occurs at about the
same energy as disulfides (Chauvistré et al., 1997).

S L-edge XANES spectra for the Orbagnoux kero-
gens are compared to spectra for some reference com-
pounds in Fig. 4. The kerogen spectra exhibit three
peaks labeled A, B and C at about the same energy

position as the thiophene reference compound.
However, the peak A/peak B intensity ratio for the
kerogens is higher than for the thiophene reference

(0.84–0.93 compared to 0.56), and peak A shows a
shoulder between 163.0 and 163.5 eV. These features
probably reflect the presence of minor species. The
kerogen spectra were simulated by linear combinations

of reference spectra, including one thiophene compound
plus one or two other type of model compounds, as
exemplified for TM9sa kerogen in Fig. 5. Poor quality fit

was obtained with the aryl sulfide reference, as its peak B
energy corresponds to the valley between peaks A and B
for the kerogen (CL4 in Figs. 4 and 5). Thus, this species

is either absent from the kerogen, or present in small
amount. The kerogen spectrum was best reproduced by
linear combinations of thiophene as the major S species

(66%), thiol and disulfide (22 and 12%, respectively)
(Table 2, Fig. 5). As thiol and alkyl sulfide spectra are
similar, a fit of equivalent quality was obtained by
replacing the thiol by an alkyl sulfide reference. Similar

distributions were obtained from the S L-edge spectra
for the other Orbagnoux kerogens.
K- and L-edge results were consistent, with a differ-

ence in the proportion of disulfides between 3 and 15%
(Tables 1 and 2). Therefore, it is concluded that
thiophenes are the major sulfur species in kerogens for

the five facies of the Orbagnoux deposit and that less
abundant species include disulfides, alkyl sulfides and/or
thiols. Some oxidized species probably occur in low

amounts. The thiophenic entities are probably linked to
some alkyl chains or condensed with other aromatics in
the kerogen macromolecules, but sulfur XANES
spectroscopy is not sensitive to substituents on the

thiophenic ring. In this paper the term ‘‘thiophene’’
refers to any thiophenic unit whatever its substituents.
A S K-edge XANES study previously showed that

polysulfides constituted the major part of the organic
sulfur in recent sediments from offshore Chile (Vair-
avamurthy et al., 1995). Kerogens, isolated from sulfur-

rich recent sediments off the Peru margin (considered as
modern precursors of type II-S kerogens) and from
thermally immature sulfur-rich sediment of the Mon-
terey Formation, California), were also previously

examined using this spectroscopic method (Eglinton et
al., 1994; Nelson et al., 1995).S K-edge spectra pointed
to a predominant contribution of acyclic sulfides, and a

relatively low content of thiophenes (ca. 20–30 wt.% of
total sulfur) in these kerogens. However, examination of
the kerogens from the same set of Peru sediments and of

the same type II-S Monterey kerogen by high pressure
temperature-programmed reduction (TPR), along with
XANES analysis of the generated oils (Brown et al.,

1997), showed levels of thiophenic sulfur up to 45% of
total sulfur. TPR also revealed a large increase in thio-
phene with depth, not observed via S K-edge XANES
spectroscopy. Similarly, the results obtained in the pre-

sent study, from K- and L-edge data on kerogens from
the Orbagnoux deposit indicate a large contribution of
thiophenes in these sulfur-rich immature samples.
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3.1.2. Pyrolysis products of TM9sa kerogen
The S K-edge XANES spectra for TM9sa kerogen

and heated insoluble materials are compared in Fig. 6a.
The spectra for the unheated kerogen and the kerogen

pre-heated at 300 �C look similar, but closer exami-

nation shows that the main peak for the latter material
is slightly shifted to the right (Fig. 6b). Accordingly, the
simulations indicate that the relative abundance of dis-
ulfides is slightly lower in the pre-heated kerogen than in

the unheated sample (18% compared to 22%) whereas

Fig. 3. (a) S K-edge XANES spectra (solid lines) and their

simulation (dotted lines) for Orbagnoux kerogens from the

different facies (see Table 1); (b) S K-edge XANES spectrum

for TM15 kerogen (solid line) and its simulations (dotted line).

The best fit consisted of a linear combination of disulfide

(dibenzyl disulfide, 1), alkyl sulfide (dl-methionine, 2), thio-

phene (3-(2-thienyl)-dl-acrylic acid, 3), sulfoxide (dl-methio-

nine sulfoxide, 4) and sulfate (dodecyl sulfate, 5).

Fig. 4. Comparison of the S L-edge XANES spectra for the

Orbagnoux kerogens and for some reference compounds: dl-

cystine (1), dl-cysteine (2), dl-methionine (3), poly(phenylene

sulfide) (4), dibenzothiophene (5), 3-(2-thienyl)-dl-alanine (6),

and dl-methionine sulfoxide (7).
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the content of sulfides is substantially higher (78%
compared to 73%) (Table 1). The small oscillation at
2475 eV visible on the unheated kerogen spectrum is
absent for the pre-heated material (arrows in Fig. 6a),

and the oscillation at about 2480 eV is shifted to the
right (Fig. 6c). These latter features are consistent with a
decrease in the sulfoxide content to negligible levels, and

an increase of the amount of more oxidized species,
respectively. However, the simulations show that these
changes in the proportions of oxidized S species are

within the precision of the method (Table 1). For the
residues from pyrolyses at 400 �C, a clear shift to the
right of the main peak is observed (Fig. 6b).The simu-

lations point to the lack of disulfides in the residues
from ‘‘direct’’ and ‘‘indirect’’ pyrolyses whereas very

high proportions of ‘‘sulfides+thiophenes’’ are obtained
(Table 1). The removal of disulfides upon heating is
consistent with the high sensitivity of di(poly)sulfides to
thermal stress previously observed by Nelson et al.

(1995) using XANES spectroscopy combined with
hydrous pyrolyses on a sulfur-rich kerogen from the
Monterey Formation. A shift to the right is also observed

Fig. 5. Comparison of S L-edge XANES spectrum for TM9sa

kerogen (dotted line) with linear combinations of spectra 1, 2,

3, 4 and 6 presented in Fig. 4 (solid lines).

Fig. 6. (a) S K-edge XANES spectra (solid lines) and simula-

tions (dotted lines) for TM9sa unheated kerogen (1), kerogen

pre-heated at 300 �C (2), insoluble residue from ‘‘indirect’’ (3)

and ‘‘direct’’ (4) pyrolysis at 400 �C. (b, c) Zooms of the

experimental spectra in the 2469.0–2474.0 eV (b) and 2476.5–

2484.0 eV (c) region.
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for the oscillation at 2480 eV in the residues from pyr-
olyses at 400 �C (Fig. 6c), reflecting an increasing
contribution of oxidized sulfur species. Nevertheless, the
relative abundances obtained for these species are still

within the precision of the method.
The S L-edge spectra for TM9sa kerogen and heated

insoluble materials are compared in Fig. 7. A decrease

of peak A intensity and increase of peak C intensity is
observed going from the unheated kerogen to the 300
and 400 �C residues. For the material pre-heated at

300 �C, the simulations indicated a composition of 70%
thiophene, 25% thiol and/or alkyl sulfides and a low
level of sulfoxides (Table 2). The spectra of the 400 �C

residues were simulated by a mixture of thiophenes (50

and 70% for the ‘‘indirect’’ and ‘‘direct’’ residues,
respectively) and sulfoxides (50 and 30%, respectively).
Peak C might also contain a contribution of more oxi-
dized species, such as sulfones. Thus, consistent with

numerous studies on coal (e.g. Calkins, 1987; Kelemen
et al., 1991, 1993), the 400 �C pyrolysis eliminated the
acyclic sulfides present in the raw and pre-heated kero-

gens, and the sulfur retained in the pyrolysis residues is
largely thiophenic.
The comparison of K- and L-edge results shows that

S L-edge spectroscopy underestimates the disulfide con-
tent in the pre-heated kerogen, and greatly
overestimates the sulfoxide content in the 400 �C resi-

dues. As the K- and L-edge results were consistent for
the unheated kerogens, we believe that this disagreement
is not an artifact. Given that S L-edge spectroscopy,
using total electron yield detection, probes only a few

tens of nm in depth compared to several hundreds nm
for the K-edge (Kasrai et al., 1996b), this indicates that
the surface of the grains is much more oxidized than the

bulk. Such a feature probably reflects surface oxidation
during sample handling, possibly during grinding and
the residue of ‘‘indirect’’ pyrolysis appears more

oxidized than the ‘‘direct’’ one.
S K-edge spectra for the trapped effluents from

‘‘direct’’ and ‘‘indirect’’ pyrolyses are compared in

Fig. 8, and the results of the spectral simulations are
presented in Table 1. These pyrolysates are sharply
dominated by sulfides (95 and 97% of total sulfur for
the ‘‘indirect’’ and ‘‘direct’’ experiments, respectively).

Minor amounts of sulfoxides are also observed but the
corresponding products were not detected by GC/MS
due to their high polarity. As expected, these polar

compounds are found in the methanol-eluted fraction
and to a lesser extent in the toluene-eluted one. The
trapped effluents and toluene fractions from ‘‘direct’’

and ‘‘indirect’’ pyrolyses exhibit similar S K-edge spec-
tra and no substantial difference is detected between the
two procedures.
Fig. 9 compares the S L-edge spectra for the trapped

effluents and toluene fractions from ‘‘direct’’ and
‘‘indirect’’ pyrolyses. Like the K-edge spectra, they look
similar, and their three peak positions match the thio-

phene reference. Peak A, present as a small shoulder
centered at about 163.5 eV, might be due to a limited
contribution of alkyl sulfides and/or thiols, and peak C/

peak B intensity ratios are higher than for the thiophene
reference (0.62–0.82 compared to 0.45), so these efflu-
ents likely contain some sulfoxides. The spectra were

simulated using a combination of alkyl sulfide and/or
thiols (10–20% depending on the spectrum), thiophene
(65–70%) and sulfoxide (10–20%) (Table 2, Fig. 9). The
proportion of sulfoxide is higher than determined by

K-edge analysis. Again, this disagreement is attributed
to oxidation of the surface of the samples, which may
have occurred during the drying procedure used to

Fig. 7. S L-edge XANES spectra (solid line) and their simula-

tions (dotted lines) for TM9sa unheated kerogen (1), kerogen

pre-heated at 300 �C (2), insoluble residue from ‘‘indirect’’ (3)

and ‘‘direct’’ (4) pyrolysis at 400 �C. Simulations consist of a

combination of spectra 2, 6 and 7 presented in Fig. 4.
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isolate the effluents in a solid form. Substantial oxida-
tion, resulting in the formation of sulfoxides, was
observed by Eglinton et al. (1994) in the molecular size
fractions of bitumens isolated by preparative gel per-

meation chromatography from recent marine sedi-
ments (Peru upwelling) and rock samples (Monterey
Formation).

It is therefore concluded from the K- and L-edge
analysis that the effluents from ‘‘direct’’ and ‘‘indirect’’
pyrolyses of TM9sa kerogen contain thiophenes as

major sulfur species, and some alkyl sulfides and/or
thiols and oxidized moieties as less abundant forms. No
significant difference is detected between these effluents by

XANES spectroscopy.

3.2. Geochemical data on the ‘‘direct’’ pyrolysis of
TM9sa kerogen

The bulk quantitative features of the ‘‘direct’’ pyr-
olysis at 400 �C are reported in Table 3 and compared

with those obtained from the ‘‘indirect’’ experiment.
Substantial differences can be noted between these two
methods. ‘‘Direct’’ pyrolysis is characterized by (i) a

very large production of pyrolysis products (ca. 90 wt.%
compared to 85 wt.% for the ‘‘indirect’’ procedure), (ii)
a relatively larger production of highly volatile pro-
ducts, although the trapped components dominate in

both cases, (iii) a much higher recovery for the three
fractions upon column chromatographic separation.
Indeed, the high molecular weight sulfur-rich molecular

aggregates retained on the column that dominate the
pyrolysate for the ‘‘indirect’’ experiment (Mongenot et
al., 1999) (ca. 55 wt.%) account for only ca. 19 wt.% of

Fig. 8. S K-edge XANES spectra (solid lines) and their simu-

lation (dotted lines) for the crude pyrolysate (1), the toluene-

eluted fraction (2) and the methanol-eluted fraction (3) from

‘‘indirect’’ pyrolysis, and for the crude pyrolysate (4), and tol-

uene-eluted fraction (5) of ‘‘direct’’ pyrolysis.

Fig. 9. S L-edge XANES spectra for the crude pyrolysates (1,

3) and toluene-eluted fractions (2, 4) of ‘‘indirect’’ and ‘‘direct’’

pyrolyses, respectively, and for 3-(2-thienyl)-dl-alanine (5).

Simulations consist of a combination of spectra 2, 6 and 7 pre-

sented in Fig. 4.
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the crude pyrolysate for the ‘‘direct’’ procedure. The
same decrease in the H/C atomic ratio to 0.75 for the
pyrolysis residues, compared to 1.44 in the unheated
kerogen, is observed in both cases, thus indicating simi-

lar levels of aromatization along with the release of ali-
phatic moieties. In contrast, different evolution profiles
are noted for the S org/C atomic ratio. For the ‘‘indir-

ect’’ procedure, this ratio slightly increases (0.10 com-
pared to 0.09 in the initial kerogen), which may indicate
that organic carbon is somewhat more efficiently

released than organic sulfur. From the elemental analy-
sis and the abundance of this residue and the elemental
analysis of the unheated kerogen, it can be calculated

that ca. 14 wt.% of the total sulfur is retained in the
‘‘indirect’’ pyrolysis residue. In contrast, the S org/C
atomic ratio decreases upon ‘‘direct’’ pyrolysis (0.07),
and only ca. 3 wt.% of the total sulfur is retained in the

residue. Thus, sulfur is more efficiently released by this
method. Most of the resistant sulfur occurring in both
residues is probably located in condensed aromatic

structures with a high thermal stability formed upon
pyrolysis, as previously observed for various kerogens
and coals (Gillaizeau et al., 1997 and references therein).
Such condensed structures would correspond to the

bulk of the heterocyclic sulfides that account for most of
the total sulfur retained in the 400 �C residues by S K-
edge and S L-edge XANES spectroscopy. However, the

latter method could not distinguish condensed and sim-
ple thiophenes.
Taken together, the above features indicate that the

thermal cleavage of the macromolecular structure of the
TM9sa kerogen is relatively more efficient under
‘‘direct’’ conditions, especially for the release of sulfur-

containing functions. It therefore appears that the
changes in the chemical structure of the TM9sa kerogen
associated with pre-heating at 300 �C, revealed by
XANES spectroscopy, partly hinder their release upon

subsequent pyrolysis. As stressed in the Introduction,
FTIR spectra suggest that such changes are probably
associated with aromatization processes. Such pro-

cesses, classically observed upon kerogen heating (e.g.
Rouxhet et al., 1980; Durand and Monin, 1980), also
account for the larger amount of insoluble residue

obtained via ‘‘indirect’’ pyrolysis (ca. 15 wt.% instead of
ca. 10 wt.%).
Aromatization should also be reflected by changes in

sulfur distribution between different fractions obtained
upon pyrolysis of TM9sa. In fact, the H2S evolved can
be considered to represent the minimal amount of non-
thiophenic sulfur that occurs in this kerogen. Sulfur

contents in the trapped pyrolysates and pyrolysis resi-
dues were therefore determined for the ‘‘direct’’ and
‘‘indirect’’ pyrolyses along with the sulfur released as

H2S. The total amount thus measured accounted for 79
and 84 wt.% of the sulfur in the initial kerogen for the
‘‘direct’’ and ‘‘indirect’’ experiments respectively. The

sulfur occurring in the high volatility organic sulphur
compounds generated upon heating could not be mea-
sured in these ‘‘off-line’’ pyrolyses. The substantial
amounts of sulfur not accounted for in the mass bal-

ances, 21 and 16 wt.%, respectively, should chiefly cor-
respond to these volatile compounds. The relatively
lower recovery observed for the ‘‘direct’’ pyrolysis is

consistent with the higher amount of volatile products,
relative to the trapped ones, formed under these condi-
tions (Table 3). The H2S production corresponds to 23

and and 18 wt.% of total sulfur for the ‘‘direct’’ and
‘‘indirect’’ experiments, respectively, whereas XANES
spectroscopy indicated a content of non-thiophenic sul-

phur of ca. 34%. These differences reflect partial aro-
matization of the non-thiophenic sulphur of the kerogen
into thiophenic structures upon pyrolyses. As expected,
this aromatization is somewhat more pronounced in the

case of the ‘‘indirect’’ experiment, hence lower H2S
release, due to the onset of aromatization during the
pre-heating treatment at 300 �C.

Fig. 10. Comparison of the distributions of the n-alkylben-

zothiophenes formed upon ‘‘indirect’’ (a) and ‘‘direct’’ (b) pyr-

olysis of TM9sa kerogen (mass chromatogram m/z 147).
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3.3. GC–MS results on the ‘‘direct’’ pyrolysis of TM9sa
kerogen

Detailed analysis of the composition of the ‘‘direct’’

pyrolysate was performed in the present study for com-
parison with the ‘‘indirect’’ experiment. Several tens of
homologous series of organic sulfur compounds were

identified, including thiophenic and sulfidic products, as
observed in previous pyrolyses of TM9sa kerogen (van
Kaam-Peters and Sinninghe Damsté, 1997, Mongenot

et al., 1999). Comparison of the composition of the
trapped products of the ‘‘direct’’ and ‘‘indirect’’ pyr-
olyses revealed a number of common features (not dis-

cussed here) but, also, substantial differences. It thus
appears that (i) some pyrolysis products identified in the
latter case are not generated via ‘‘direct’’ pyrolysis, (ii)
the relative abundance or the distribution of some series

is markedly modified and (iii) new pyrolysis products
are formed through ‘‘direct’’ pyrolysis. Accordingly, the
changes in chemical structure due to pre-heating can

induce (or preclude) the formation of several series of
pyrolysis products upon subsequent heating at 400 �C,
and they can also modify the distribution of other series.

The main differences thus observed between the two
pyrolysates are now discussed.
The n-alkylbenzothiophenes and n-alkylmethylbenzo-

thiophenes exhibit large changes in distribution between

the two procedures (Fig. 10). For the ‘‘indirect’’ experi-
ment, long alkyl chains (up to C14) are observed whereas
only short chain compounds (<C4) are formed upon
‘‘direct’’ pyrolysis. Such a difference may reflect the
occurrence, in the unheated material, of n-alkylben-
zothiophene moieties whose chain would be linked to

the macromolecular structure via several sulfide bridges,
as observed by Sinninghe Damsté et al. (1990, 1998) for
various kerogens. Pre-heating at 300 �C would result in

the cleavage of some of these sulfide linkages, thus pro-
moting the subsequent release of compounds with rela-
tively long alkyl chains. In contrast ‘‘direct’’ heating at
400 �C would favour b cleavage and, to a lesser extent, g
and d cleavages, hence the release of alkylbenzothio-
phenes with very short chains. Similarly, a sharp low-
ering is noted from C10 for the distribution of the 2-n-

alkyl-50-methyl-20,5-bithiophenes in the case of the
‘‘direct’’ pyrolysis (Fig. 11), instead of a regular decrease
in intensity. Accordingly, for this series of bithiophenes

Fig. 11. Distributions of the 2-n-alkyl-50-methyl-20,5-bithiophenes formed via ‘‘direct’’ pyrolysis at 400 �C of TM9sa kerogen (mass

chromatogram m/z 193).
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as well, ‘‘direct’’ pyrolysis appears to promote b cleavage
instead of cleavage of the sulfide bridges.

A few series of OSCs, such as the 2-n-alkenyl-5-
methylthiophenes, previously identified in the heptane-
eluted pyrolysis products from the ‘‘indirect’’ pyrolysis

(Mongenot et al., 1999), are not produced in significant
amounts in the ‘‘direct’’ experiment. The changes in
some sulfur functions and/or in their environment is
also reflected in the presence of new OSC in the ‘‘direct’’

pyrolysate, including dimethyldibenzothiophene isomers
and C13–C19 n-alkenylmethylbithiophenes. Also, the C16
and C18 n-alkan-1-ols and the C18 n-alkenol that dom-

inate the individual peaks in the GC trace of the
methanol-eluted non-acid fraction from the ‘‘indirect’’
pyrolysis (Mongenot et al., 1999) are no longer detected

in the ‘‘direct’’ pyrolysate. Thus, some oxygen-contain-
ing groups are also modified by pre-heating at 300 �C.
Differences between the two methods also appeared

following desulfurization and hydrogenation of the tol-

uene-eluted fraction, the methanol-eluted non-acid
fraction and the total pyrolysate. Desulfurization by
Raney Ni is commonly used in studies concerned with

sulfur-rich kerogens. This reaction provides information
on the skeleton of the alkyl chains building up the mac-
romolecular network through the cleavage of sulfide

bridges and of sulfur-containing heterocycles. Desulfur-
ization following ‘‘indirect’’ pyrolyses showed the
abundant presence of sulfur-rich molecular aggregates

in this pyrolysate (Mongenot et al., 1999). All of these
aggregates are based on intermolecularly sulfur-bound
n-alkyl chains with a typical distribution, i.e., C14 to
C24, marked by an even-over-odd predominance, and a

sharp maximum at C18. XANES spectroscopy provided
further information on these aggregates, showing the
lack of significant amounts of di(poly)sulfides in both

pyrolysates (Table 1). This reflects the high sensitivity of
di(poly)sulfide bridges to thermal stress, due to the easy

cleavage of S–S bonds. Accordingly, the chains in the
molecular aggregates are not cross-linked by di(poly)
sulfide bridges but by monosulfide bridges. Sulfur in

these aggregates generated upon ‘‘direct’’, and ‘‘indirect’’
pyrolyses is thus located in thiophenic structures (major
form according to XANES results) and in sulfide
linkages (Table 2). These two forms reflect the diagenetic

incorporation of sulfur into lipids via intra- and inter-
molecular processes, respectively, that took place during
the formation of TM9sa kerogen.

The aggregates generated from TM9sa kerogen under
‘‘indirect’’ conditions probably exhibit a large range of
molecular weight (MW) (Mongenot et al., 1999). These

aggregates correspond, in decreasing MW order, to (i)
the components retained on the column during CC
fractionation of the pyrolysate, which account for ca. 50
wt.% of the total ‘‘indirect’’ pyrolysate, (ii) the metha-

nol-eluted non-GC-amenable compounds and (iii) the
methanol-eluted GC-amenable compounds which con-
tribute to the large hump observed in the GC trace of

the methanol eluate. The MW of all these compounds,
including the non-eluted aggregates, is low enough to
allow them to be swept by the helium flow and dissolve

in organic solvents. No molecular aggregates were
observed in the toluene-eluted fraction for the ‘‘indir-
ect’’ experiment. In fact, desulfurization of this fraction

resulted in the formation of n-alkanes with a markedly
different distribution (C9–C31, no even-over-odd pre-
dominance, no sharp maximum at C18, regular decrease
in intensity from C16–C31). These hydrocarbons origi-

nate from the low MW OSC abundantly occurring in
the toluene-eluted fraction and directly identified via
GC/MS analysis.

Table 3

Comparison of the bulk quantitative features of the ‘‘direct’’ and ‘‘indirect’’ pyrolysis of TM9sa kerogen

Total lossa Trapped/volatilec Fractionation of crude pyrolysated Pyrolysis residuee

Heptane Toluene MeOH Retained H/C S org/C

‘‘Direct’’ 90.2 1.14 27 39.5 15 18.5 0.75 0.07

‘‘Indirect’’ 85.4b 1.77 10.5 27 8 54.5 0.75 0.10

a Total amount of pyrolysis products swept away by the He flow (wt.% of TM9sa kerogen). The medium to low volatility pyrolysis

products (e.g. C9+ compounds for n-alkanes) are trapped in cold chloroform (crude pyrolysate).
b Summed loss from pre-heating at 300 �C and subsequent ‘‘indirect’’ pyrolysis at 400 �C (after Mongenot et al., 1999).
c Relative amounts (ratio) of trapped pyrolysis products and of high volatility pyrolysis products (not trapped in cold chloroform).

The values show that the pyrolysates are not dominated by highly volatile low molecular weight compounds, but by non GC-amen-

able components with relatively high molecular weights (Mongenot et al., 1999).
d See note (b) Table 1. Relative abundances (wt.% of crude pyrolysate) of the fractions (eluted with heptane, toluene and methanol,

respectively) recovered by CC fractionation of the pyrolysate and of the high molecular weight products retained on the column. The

latter value was calculated by difference.
e Atomic ratios, obtained by elemental analysis, of the insoluble pyrolysis residues (initial H/C and S org/C ratios in the unheated

kerogen: 1.44 and 0.089, respectively).
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The distribution of the n-alkanes formed via desul-
furization and hydrogenation of the toluene-eluted
fraction from the ‘‘direct’’ pyrolysate is shown in Fig. 12.
This distribution appears markedly different when com-

pared to that from ‘‘indirect’’ pyrolysis. In contrast, it is
similar, with a marked even-over-odd predominance in the
C14–C24 range, to the one observed for the desulfuriza-

tion of the above mentioned sulfur-rich molecular
aggregates (Mongenot et al., 1999). However, these
aggregates generated by ‘‘direct’’ heating at 400 �C

probably exhibit lower MW when compared to those
occurring in the ‘‘indirect’’ pyrolysate, which explains
their elution with toluene in the present case. Molecular

aggregates also occur in the methanol-eluted non-acid
fraction of the ‘‘direct’’ pyrolysate, as under ‘‘indirect’’
conditions. The high MW aggregates, not eluted from
the chromatographic column, are much less abundant in

the case of the ‘‘direct’’ pyrolysis (Table 3). Such a dif-
ference, added to the presence of ‘‘low MW’’ aggregates
in the toluene-eluted fraction illustrates the higher effi-

ciency of the latter pyrolysis for the thermal cracking of
the macromolecular structure of TM9sa kerogen. This
higher efficiency is reflected by a general shift of MW dis-

tribution to relatively lower values for the molecular
aggregates formed via ‘‘direct’’ pyrolysis.
Another important difference between the ‘‘direct’’

and ‘‘indirect’’ experiments concerns the much lower

efficiency of the desulfurization of the molecular aggre-
gates generated under the former conditions, except for
the ‘‘low MW’’ (toluene-eluted) fraction. Thus, a large

hump is still observed after desulfurization of the
methanol-eluted non-acid fraction, along with a very low
production of hydrocarbons following desulfurization.

These major differences were ascertained via parallel
desulfurizations, using the same batch of catalyst, on the
‘‘direct’’ and ‘‘indirect’’ fractions. Moreover, no increase

in efficiency was noted when the former fraction was
submitted to a second desulfurization, thus indicating
that catalyst poisoning was not important. Such a dif-
ference in efficiency also clearly appeared upon desul-

furization of the crude pyrolysates. Three sources can be
a priori implicated for the hydrocarbons of the desul-
furized pyrolysate: (i) pre-existing compounds, i.e.

hydrocarbons occurring as such in the untreated pyr-
olysate, (ii) desulfurization of low MW OSC and (iii)
desulfurization of molecular aggregates. The latter

Fig. 12. Distribution of the n-alkanes (mass chromatogram m/z 57) obtained after desulfurization using Raney Ni and hydrogenation

of the toluene-eluted fraction from ‘‘direct’’ pyrolysis at 400 �C of TM9sa kerogen.
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source sharply dominates in the case of the ‘‘indirect’’
pyrolysis (Mongenot et al., 1999). In contrast, the dis-
tribution of the n-alkanes obtained from the ‘‘direct’’
pyrolysate (C12–C33, no even-over-odd predominance,

no sharp maximum at C18, regular decrease in intensity
from C16 to C33, Fig. 13) is consistent with a major
contribution from pre-existing hydrocarbons and desul-

furization products of low MW OSC whereas the n-
alkanes derived from molecular aggregates did not
afford a large contribution. Poor efficiency was

previously noted for desulfurization of various rock
extracts and kerogen pyrolysis products (e.g. van Kaam-
Peters et al., 1998). Such a feature probably reflects
steric protection of sulfur-containing functions within

highly cross-linked macromolecular structures. Steric
protection is well documented in the case of algaenans
and derived kerogens (e.g. Largeau et al., 1986). Indeed,

the ester groups protected within such bio- and geoma-
cromolecules are not cleaved by drastic base and acid
treatments and can also survive diagenetic degradation. It

Fig. 13. Distribution of the n-alkanes (mass chromatogram m/z 57) obtained after desulfurization using Raney Ni and hydrogenation

of the total pyrolysate from ‘‘direct’’ pyrolysis at 400 �C of TM9sa kerogen.

Table 4

Comparison between ‘‘indirect’’ and ‘‘direct’’ pyrolyses at 400 �C; consequences of the changes in the chemical structure of TM9sa

kerogen induced by pre-heating at 300 �C for the ‘‘indirect’’ pyrolysis

(1) Somewhat lower production of pyrolysis products (volatile+trapped)

(2)Higher trapped/volatile ratio

(3) Shift of MW of molecular aggregates to higher values (larger production of high MW, non-eluted aggregates; lack of ‘‘low MW’’,

toluene-eluted, aggregates)

(4)Less efficient release of sulfur-containing species

(5)Longer alkyl chains in some series of OSC formed by pyrolysis

(6)Lower degree of cross-linking in molecular aggregates (reflected by much higher efficiency of desulfurization)
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seems therefore that sterically protected sulfur-containing
groups abundantly occur in the molecular aggregates
generated through ‘‘direct’’ pyrolysis of TM9sa kerogen
but not (or to a markedly lower extent) in the ‘‘indirect’’

pyrolysate. As already stressed, pre-heating at 300 �C
results in changes in some sulfur functions of TM9sa
kerogen and/or in their environment and is also probably

associated with the cleavage of some sulfide linkages. Such
cleavages would not result in the formation of high MW
units, volatile enough to be swept away by the helium flow

at 300 �C, but they would influence the structure of the
sulfur-rich aggregates released by subsequent, ‘‘indirect’’,
pyrolysis at 400 �C. As a result, these aggregates would be

more sensitive to desulfurization than those formed
through ‘‘direct’’ heating, due to a lower degree of cross-
linking and hence to a lower degree of steric protection of
sulfide linkages between the alkyl chains.

This comparative study therefore has shown impor-
tant quantitative and qualitative differences, which are
summarized in Table 4, between ‘‘direct’’ and ‘‘indirect’’

pyrolysis. The latter is substantially influenced by the
changes that occur in the structure of TM9sa kerogen,
especially in the sulfur functions, during pre-heating at

300 �C. These changes are likely related to the occur-
rence of some aromatization reactions, revealed by
FTIR, and to the cleavage of some sulfide linkages.

When bulk features are compared, the ‘‘indirect’’ pyr-
olysis appears relatively less efficient for the thermal
cracking of the macromolecular structure of the
kerogen (1–4). Nevertheless, more detailed information

can be obtained on the structure of TM9sa kerogen
via ‘‘indirect pyrolysis’’ (5, 6), especially through the
release of alkyl chains from molecular aggregates by

desulfurization.

4. Conclusions

The main conclusions of this study carried out via (i)

a combination of sulfur K- and L-edge XANES spec-
troscopy and pyrolysis and (ii) comparison between
‘‘direct’’ and ‘‘indirect’’ pyrolyses, are as follows:

� Sulfur speciation is similar in the unheated
kerogens from the five facies recognized in the

Orbagnoux deposit. All these samples contain
thiophenes as major species and disulfides, alkyl
sulfides and thiols in smaller proportion. Some

oxidized species probably occur in low amounts.
The observation of thiophene predominance is
important as previous spectroscopic and pyrolytic
studies could not provide information on the pre-

sence of thiophenic units in Orbagnoux kerogens.
� The pre-heating treatment induces some
decrease in the disulfide content. The contribu-

tion of the most oxidized species tends to
increase but remains minor.

� Pyrolysis at 400 �C completely removes the dis-
ulfide, alkyl sulfide and thiol species in the inso-

luble residue. The major species remaining
corresponds to thiophenes, which are probably
included in condensed structures. The contribu-

tion of oxidized species increases, especially at
the surface of the grains. The latter feature
probably reflects oxidation during sample

handling and it is more marked for the ‘‘indir-
ect’’ pyrolysis.

� The pyrolysis effluents contain thiophenes as

major sulfur species, plus some alkyl sulfides and/
or thiols and oxidized moieties. No significant
difference in sulfur speciation was observed by
S K-and L-edge XANES spectroscopy between

the effluents from ‘‘direct’’ and ‘‘indirect’’ pyr-
olyses. However, XANES spectroscopy pro-
vided further information on the chemical

structure of the aggregates abundantly pro-
duced upon pyrolysis of TM9sa kerogen at
400 �C. It appeared that the alkyl chains that

build up such aggregates are not cross-linked
by di(poly)sulfide bridges but by monosulfide
bridges. Sulfur in these aggregates is located in

thiophenic structures (major form) and in such
sulfide linkages. These two forms reflect the
diagenetic incorporation of sulfur in lipids via
intra- and intermolecular processes, respec-

tively, that took place during the formation of
TM9sa kerogen.

� Important quantitative and qualitative differ-

ences are observed between ‘‘direct’’ and ‘‘indir-
ect’’ pyrolyses of TM9sa kerogen at 400 �C. Pre-
heating at 300 �C in the ‘‘indirect’’ experiment

results in some changes in the chemical structure
of the kerogen, due to aromatization and clea-
vage of some sulfide linkages. Such changes
substantially influence the subsequent ‘‘indirect’’

pyrolysis at 400 �C. When bulk features are com-
pared, ‘‘indirect’’ pyrolysis appears less efficient
for the thermal cracking of the macromolecular

structure of the kerogen, as indicated by a
slightly lower production of total (trapped+
volatile) pyrolysis products, a lower relative

abundance of volatile compounds, a shift in
MW of molecular aggregates to higher values,
and a less efficient release of sulfur-containing

functions. Nevertheless, more detailed infor-
mation can be obtained on the structure of
TM9sa kerogen via this method owing to (i)
the release of some series of OSC where longer

alkyl chains are retained and (ii) much easier
desulfurization of molecular aggregates, probably
due to a lower degree of cross-linking.
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� Comparison of the contribution of non-thio-
phenic sulfur as reflected by H2S production
with the contribution determined via XANES
spectroscopy showed the occurrence of sub-

stantial aromatization of the non-thiophenic
sulphur of the kerogen into thiophenic struc-
tures upon pyrolyses. This aromatization is

somewhat more pronounnced in the case of the
‘‘indirect’’ experiment.
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